‘ONE UNIVERSITY IN MANY PLACES’

1-a FORCE, not just a place
2-college + school centered

- intellectual and fiscally responsibility devolved to level of colleges and schools

3-an embedded university [strong + deep linkages to the community]

- socially
- economically
- intellectually
- physically
downtown ASU insertion

1-programmatically strategic
2-inhabit forgotten spaces
3-’stretching’-urban rubber bands
4-legibility + memory + place making
inhabit forgotten spaces
‘stretching’- urban rubber bands
A S U   D O W N T O W N

IMPACTS
- economics
- development/infill/density
- real estate
- quality of place

a FORCE, not just a place
legibility + memory + place making

1-academic quads [sun + shade]
2-intimate courtyards + secret gardens
3-shaded walks + arcades
4-breezeways/building bridges connecting
inventory

reserved/historic/gem
INFILL OPPORTUNITY
OPEN + FLAT
PERMANENT + FIXED
A - the northern gateway
B - the civic armature
C - phoenix bioscience center
the northern gateway-university college

-university college 8200 students

downtown needs a gateway. you have arr
the northern gateway - university college

8200 students

westward ho renovation
- conferencing space
- housing?
the northern gateway - university college
8200 students
the civic armature

- KAET [channel 8]
- Cronkite School of Journalism
- Public College

- School of Public Affairs
- School of Community Development + Service
- School of Social Work
- Morrison Institute for Public Policy

5000 students
the civic armature

renovate burnt-out church as anchor
-HQ -conferencing?

program adjacency

KAET
Cronkite School of Journalism

5000 students
phoenix bioscience cen
- College of Nursing
- The School of Health Management and Policy
  2000 students
Phoenix Bioscience Center

Arizona Center

Fillmore

IGC/Tgen

ABC1

Van Buren

7th Avenue

2000 students

College of Nursing

School of Health Management +
CONCLUSION

- city
- state
- private
- university
- lightrail
- phoenix futures
overlay

city
state
private
university
lighttrail
phoenix futures